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Colin BOYCE

I would like to introduce myself, Colin Boyce,  
Liberal National Party Candidate for the  
federal seat of Flynn. 
I am married to Terri and we have three adult children. 
I am currently the State Member for Callide and Terri is 
a Councillor on Banana Shire Council.  Before entering 
state politics in 2017, I was an active partner in our 
family cattle and farming enterprise, and our small 
engineering and earthmoving businesses. My wife and 
two sons continue to operate these businesses and our 
daughter lives in Perth.
I was a councillor on the former Taroom Shire Council, 
before the State Labor Government amalgamated  
local councils. 
As a qualified boilermaker I worked for several years 
in the gas industry as a high pressure pipe welder, 
particularly the QGC pipeline to Curtis Island. Since 
leaving school I have worked throughout Qld as a ringer, 
timber cutter, plant operator/earthmoving contractor.
I have always believed in hard work and I am working as  
hard as I can for the people in the electorate of Callide 
as their local state MP. I stood for State Parliament and 
now Federal Parliament because I want to be a strong 
and effective voice for the people who live and work  in 
Central Queensland. I believe governments should work 
for the will and common good of the people, not pander 
to minority groups. 
We can’t risk giving Labor’s Anthony Albanese an  
anti-industry anti-mining jobs “yes man” and lose jobs  
in our region.  
I believe we should be spending money on projects  
that generate wealth to provide essential services to  
the people.

The Flynn Electorate
The electorate of Flynn is 132,824 square 
kilometres, almost twice the size of Tasmania. It 
includes eight regional councils and has more than 
107,000 electors.

My Vision For Flynn
I am passionate about continuing the Inland  
Rail from Toowoomba to Gladstone. This is a 
sensible extension of the rail that will open up  
more business opportunities for Gladstone and 
central Queensland.
I’d like to see the Port of Gladstone expand with 
ship to shore cranes to load and unload containers.  
Gladstone has huge potential to be developed as 
a container terminal entry/exit point for Australia.  
This would complement any future industrial 
expansion around Gladstone.
Flynn needs someone in Parliament who will 
campaign for our coal fired power stations to 
be replaced with improved High Efficiency Low 
Emissions technology.  We will continue to need 
reliable coal fired power for major industries like the 
Boyne Island smelter.
And I will work to deliver better health care services 
for regional Queensland. Since my election to state 
parliament in 2017 I have been fighting for better 
maternity services, but we also need a coordinated 
approach across governments and work with the 
medical profession to attract and retain more 
doctors, nurses and specialists to the regions. 

We’ve been working  
hard to deliver:
Better and safer roads and bridges - through  
the Black Spots, Roads to Recovery, Heavy  
Vehicle Safety and Productivity and the Bridges 
Renewal Programs.  
Important improvements and upgrades along  
the Bruce Highway, especially between Gladstone 
and Rockhampton.
Better health care - through huge increases in 
funding for our region’s hospitals, thousands of 
new medicines on the Medicare PBS scheme which 
makes even the most expensive medicines in reach 
of every Australian, and new funding for mental 
health care through services like Head Space.
And we’re working hard to support local efforts to 
improve training opportunities and develop new 
jobs through a $10 million grant to CQ University 
Trades Training Centre at the Gladstone Marina 
Campus and investments in the Central Queensland 
Renewable Hydrogen and the Auckland Hill 
economic development project.
I know there’s much more to be done and I will 
work hard every day to deliver the government 
support our region needs to keep people in jobs 
and local families in the region for generations  
to come.

Our way of life in regional Queensland is under threat from well meaning city folk in 
the southern states, who don’t like mining, or manufacturing or even beef. They don’t 
like the cars we drive or how we choose to earn our living. I will always stand up and 
fight for our way of life. I don’t care if they don’t like it. I’m running for you – and I will 
fight hard every day to deliver better government for our community.

Please let me know if you have any 
ideas or projects that will help our region or 
problems that you would like help dealing with. 
You can contact me anytime on 0498 041 101 
, via email flynn@lnpq.org.au or on Facebook 
ColinBoyce4Flynn

Taking Flynn 
Forward

Let’s work together

VACANT POSITIONS 
TRINITY COLLEGE GLADSTONE

APPLICANTS SHOULD:

•  possess excellent interpersonal skills and can communicate clearly, 
relationally and confidentially.

• be able to build and maintain quality relationships.

•  be highly organised with the ability to work effectively, collaboratively 
and independently within a team environment.

•  have the ability to remain calm, prioritise requests and solve enquiries 
in a quick and efficient manner.

•  be a committed Christian, active in your church and subscribe to the 
College’s Confession of Faith found on our website: Confession of 
Faith

TRINITY COLLEGE IS A K-12 CO-EDUCATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
We are looking for passionate Christians to join our team.
In particular, we are seeking the following non-teaching 
positions:
1. A Director of Logistics - Full-time
2.  Administration Assistant/First Aid Officer - Part-time or 

casual
3.  An Executive Assistant to commence on a 12 month 

contract, 4 days per week
4. Bus Drivers – Casual work

If you are interested in partnering with us, serving our Lord and developing our students, please email  
jennib@trinitygladstone.qld.edu.au to receive an application form and further details about the position(s) you are interested in. 
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GIVE BACK TO THE BUSH WITH 
Aussie Helpers’ Gala 
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PRESENTING PARTNERSBROUGHT TO YOU BY GOLD SPONSORS

With you every step of the way

2020-21 Federal Budget

info@uhyhncq.com.au |    07 4972 1300

$2billion on concessional loans for farmers and $2billion
for water infrastructure projects across the country.  
$350billion has also been allocated to support regional tourism.

Regional Australia

The Budget delivers substantial tax relief, including 
personal tax relief of $12.5billion over the next 12 months
for more than 11 million taxpayers. Pensioners and other eligible recipients 
will also receive two $250 payments from December and March. 

Tax Relief

The budget includes a $1.3billion Modern Manufacturing
plan to target 6 key industries, from food and beverage manufacturing to 
renewable energy and the space industry.

Manufacturing and Research and 
Development (R&D)

The tax relief for businesses is even greater, delivering an
estimated $31.6billion.  The Budget includes both temporary
full expensing (instant asset write off) and temporary company loss carry-
back measures for businesses with turnover of up to $5million.  

Business Support and Incentives

$1.2billion to support Australian businesses to employ
100,000 new apprentices or trainees (by providing a 50% wage subsidy) and 
a $4billion JobMaker Hiring Credit program for employers hiring new team 
members. 

Incentives for Hiring

The Government will also increase it’s infrastructure pipeline by $10billion to $110billion over the next 10 years. 

Infrastructure

$240million in programs and support, with the focus on 
new cadetships and apprenticeships for women in science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics, job creation and 
entrepreneurialism. 

Women in STEM and Female Entrepreneurs
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Book now at  www.daydreamis land .com/stay/dea lsandpackages/queens landers - loca l - re t reat

Queenslanders Local  
Retreat Package
STARTS FROM $145 PER ADULT/TWIN SHARE PER NIGHT IN A RESORT ROOM 

OUR LOCAL RETREAT 
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

•  Return ferry transfers 
from Port of Airlie

•  Full buffet breakfast in 
Graze Restaurant 

•  Receive 10% discount 
off in our Daydream 
Spa*

•  Complimentary WiFi 
access

•  Complimentary use of 
all non-motorised water 
sport and resort recre-
ational activities.

•  Plus Kids under 12 
years stay free using 
existing bedding 
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gladstoneregion.info                      @GladstoneRegion

Read The Ultimate Guide To Turtle Season On Heron Island!

you explored this 
World Tourism Day

You’ll be turtle-y glad

*Conditions apply. Subject to availability at the time of booking. Single share, 
triple share and family prices also available, please enquire.

ULURU  
WEEKEND 
DISCOVERY

81 Goondoon St, Gladstone 
(07) 4972 3488  

www.helloworld.com.au

With direct flights from Gladstone
Friday 29 October to Sunday 31 October

FINAL SEATS!
$2,368* PER PERSON TWIN SHARE
• Escorted from Gladstone • Return direct flights
• Uluru Sunrise & Base tour • Uluru Sunset & BBQ dinner tour 
• Field of Light Sunrise tour • 3 breakfasts & 1 dinner
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Luke Watts 0407 899 110
Luke.Watts@eldersrealestate.com.au 
3/19 Tank Street Gladstone Central QLD 4680

WEST GLADSTONE 1/33 Watt Street
Inspect: Contact agent
AUCTION: 9th October -  Saturday 12:00pm on Site

2         1         1

Auction 
On site Saturday 9th 
October 2021 at 10am

View
Contact Agent for 
your Exclusive Private 
Inspection

Agents 
Bevan Rose 
0417 602 150  
Aimee Jeffery 
0403 403 485

17 Apollo Drive Clinton

Private & public schools, sporting 
facilities, the CBD & shops are just a 
short drive away.

Features:
• Lowset brick home 3 Bedrooms
• Open plan lounge and dining area
•  Kitchen with cook top, under bench 

oven,  breakfast bar, pantry,  plenty 
of cupboard space & internal laundry

• Bathroom - shower, vanity
• Separate toilet
• Single garage and Double Carport
• Covered outdoor entertainment area

174 Goondoon St, Gladstone
gladstone.ljhooker.com.au

(07) 4976 8000

113
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www.gladstonesolarpower.com.au

solarpowergladstone@bigpond.com  | 37A Toolooa St, Gladstone QLD 4680

Ring us now on 07 4972 8449
Servicing the Gladstone area since 2010

DO YOU SPEND  
TOO MUCH ON  
HOT WATER?  
There’s a smarter & more economical way to do it. 

The all new iStore can cut your Hot 
Water Bill dramatically. Call Murray  
now to find out how you can save.

BUILT 

IN
TIMER

AIR 
TO 

ENERGY
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 SAFE       RESPONSIBLE       RESPECTFUL       ENGAGED

RU OK DAY
GLADSTONE STATE HIGH SCHOOL
On Thursday 9th September 
Gladstone State High reminded 
our community that everyday is 
a good day to ask, “Are you OK?”

Don’t wait until someone’s visibly 
distressed or in crisis. Make a 
moment meaningful and ask 
them how they’re really going. 
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07 4972 7648  •   marketing@elevate.net.au
12/100 Goondoon St, Gladstone  •   elevate.net.au

level up your business with
PROMOTIONAL
MERCHANDISE

Effective and smart ways to promote 
every brand. Contact our local team for 

more details!
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GLADSTONE AREA WATER BOARD 
WISHES TO ADVISE THE CLOSURE 
OF LOOKOUT ONE AT AWOONGA 

DAM COMMENCING 23RD OF 
SEPTEMBER.

The facility will be closed for 
a minimum of six weeks while 
construction of the Hatchery 

Relocation Project continues. Signage 
and detours will be in place.

Gladstone Area Water Board thanks 
you for your cooperation and asks 

drivers to take care in the area during 
this time.

Public Notice
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GNA Mixed Netball

Gladstone Netball Association

Back by popular demand!
Term 4 -  10 weeks, Wednesday nights

Gladstone netball courts  
Side St, Gladstone
Team cost $450  

(plus $45 for individual NQ insurance)
To register email Ashleigh at  

gnamixedcompetition@hotmail.com
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